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A Boo k Artist's Alphabet — O ne of Only 50 Co pies
(AB C). Ya ron. The world upside down alphabet [The world nwod edispu alphabet]. London: Flying Sugar Press, 1991.
(6.8 cm, 2.7"). [26] pp.; illus.
$800.00
g Charming m iniature livre d'a rtiste: A light-hearted alphabet with plates drawn, etched, and brightly hand-colored
by Israeli artist Yaron Livay, and printed Leporello-style on a single accordion-folded sheet. The title-page here
pro m ises , The W orld Nw od Edispu A lphabet, reflecting the whimsical reverses found within — for “L,” a mildly
bemused-looking man stands inside a lampshade while a table lamp relaxes with a good book ; and for “Q ,” the win dm ill
attacks you-know-who!
The illustrator founded his own press, the K Flying Sugar P ress, named after his “sugar lift” etching technique;
he p rint ed this wo rk in an ed ition lim ited to 5 0 c op ies, the present ex am ple being num ber 11 (th at is, the first of the
numbered cloth-bound copies), and K signed at the colophon by the a rtist.
g Original red cloth , cove rs each w ith affix ed illu stration; spine with printed paper lab el. In original black cloth
slipcas e with the A and Z illus tration s affixed. K Beautiful, crisp condition. (30545)
“The Little British Seadog w ith the Heart of a Lion & the Constitution of a Bull Whale”
K PRESENTATION COPY
Bligh, W illiam . A voyage to the South Seas undertaken by command of His Majesty for the purpose of conveying the
brea d-fru it tree to the West Indies in His Majesty's Ship Bounty comm anded by Lieutenant William Bligh including an
account of the mutiny on board the said ship.... Adelaide, South Australia: The Griffin Press for the m emb ers of the
Limited Editions Club, 1975. Folio extra (36.3 cm, 14.25"). xix, [1], 150 pp.; illus.
$175.00
g Designed by Douglas A. Dunstan and printed with a ragged right margin, this folio is an “all-Australian” Limited
Editions Club effort: The present production of B ligh's rem arkable travelogue w as designed , introdu ced, illustrated,
printed, and bound all by Australians (and, as the club newsletter notes, Bligh spent two years in Australia). The text
is introduced by Alan Villiers, a m arine r and nautical historia n; it is illustrated with K 20 line drawings printed in
green and brown, one at the beginning of each chapter, and with K three full-page, full-color reproductions of
watercolors by Geoffrey C. Ingleton. The endpapers offer the Bou nty's rigging plan and a map, while the color
frontispiece portrait of Bligh is a reproduction o f the 1797 painting o f him by Jo hn Sm art.
The K Griffin Press, which d id the prin ting, also d id the binding: full beige homespu n linen with a gilt-stamped
brown leather spine label, with the front and back covers stamped in brown w ith two different ship vignettes done by
Ingleton. This is an unnumbered, “out of series” presentation copy (pressure-stamped as such on the colophon) from
a print run limited to 2000; it is signed at the colophon by the artist and designer. The appropriate L EC new sletter (in
the original, unsealed, unmarked envelope) is laid in.
Proven ance: Though without indicia, from Andrew Hedden’s collection of press books and livres d'artiste.
g Bibliography of the Fine Books Pub lished by the Limited Editions Club, 494. Binding as above, in original slipcase;
lacking the glassine wrapper, slipcase with one side sunned in upper portion and a few small nicks to other side, book
clean and fresh. A very nice copy, and an uncommon out-of-series example. (30526)
Blumenthal on the Arts of the Book
Blum enthal, Jo sep h. The Spiral Press through four decades. New York: The Pierpont Morgan Library, 1966. 8vo.
66, [34 ] pp.; illus.
$18.00
g “An exhibition of books and ephem era,” with commentary by Blumenthal (founder of the press) and a final section
de dic ate d to im age s of title -pa ges , illus tra tion s, te xt, e tc. 1500 pape r-bou nd (a nd 4 00 c loth-bo und ) copies were
produced of this key reference work on the K Spiral Press.
g Publisher's printed paper wrappers, showing minor traces of wear. Pages generally clean; one upper outer corner
with minor spot of staining, a few samples of page layouts lightly annotated in pencil. (29712)
Mosher Press Book
Bottomley, Gordon. A vision of Giorgione three variations on Venetian them es. Portland, M E: Thom as B. M osher,
1910. 12m o. [8], 45 , [3] p p.
$45.00
g First American edition: Poetic me ditations on the mysterious Italian Renaissance artist, taken in part from The
Ga te of Smaragdus, with “A Concert of Giorgione” and “Gemma's Song on the Water” that appeared for the first time
in an edition of 50 from Constable in 1910, from which edition this edition of 500 was printed.
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Binding: Publisher's mauve paper–covered boards, front cover with decorative rose-printed paper label, spine with
printed paper label; edges uncut. Present are both the original dust wrapper, plain save for spine note of author, title,
and d ate, and th e pu blisher's bo x w ith the s am e informatio n on its spin e an d th e title repea ted on its cover.
g Box sunned with edges shelfworn, dust wrapper darkened with closed tear from lower front edge. Spine of volume
gently sunned with head smudged; book otherwise clean and beautiful, fresh inside. (29726)
“A World W here Nothing Stands or Stays”
Bu rnett, D avid . Chesil beach. Bath, U K: Th e Old Scho ol Press, 200 1. 4to (27 cm , 10.6"). [8] ff.
$50.00
g This poem is the third in a series of works by six contemporary British poets printed by the K Old School Press.
Illustrated with one K wood engraving by contemporary artist Christopher Worm ell (b. 1955), this is copy 46 in a
limited edition of 225, printed in Stephenso n Blake Ca slon Old Face on heavy Zerk all paper, and K signed by the
author and the artist below the colophon. It was bound by Rachel Ja mes in qu arter bright yellow fine-grain cloth
with the title gilt-stamped not on the spine but along the line of its cloth on the hand-made grey-blue Larroque paper
covering the boards; black Canson Mi-Teintes was used for the endpa pers. Copies 186– 225 w ere reserved for binders
in sheets.
Proven ance: Though without indicia, from Andrew Hedden’s collection of press books and livres d'artiste.
g Binding as above. Pristine in a mylar wrapper. (30559)
Over 700 Years In The Making — A Rogers & Rudge Production
Carlyle, T ho m as. Jocelin of Brakelond. New York: William Ed win Rudge, 1923. 8vo (18 cm, 7.08"). [5] ff., 157, [2]
pp.
$100.00
g A “garrulous, simple, casual record of monastic life in England in the twelfth century,” the manuscript of the
Chro nicle of Joc elin of B rakelond , conce rning the achiev em ents of Abbot Samson of the Monastery of St. Edmund was
discovered in 1840 and published by the Camden Society in London, and then by C arlyle (179 5–1881) as part of his Past
and Present (1843). This printing is advertised as the K first separate issue of Jocelin's Chro nicle.
Bruce Rogers (1870–1957), the great American book designer (or “typster,” as he labeled himself), printed this edition
at William Edwin Rudge's shop in Mount Vernon, NY, using Monotype Caslon with gothic type accents and floriated
initials on dec kled paper. No . 96 of an edition limited to 510 cop ies, this copy is rare in the K original paper dust
jacket and publisher's black box with numbered paper label. The K two-leaf prospectus, printed in red and
black, is inserted at the front.
g W ork of Bru ce Rog ers, 321. Paneled black c loth w ith R ud ge's oval mark b lind-stam ped in center of front cove r,
gilt author/title/date to smooth spine. In original dust jacket and box, as above; jacket sunned and ch ipped, box very
rub bed at extrem ities and w anting top panel. K Volum e pristine. (30540)
Soldier Hum or Illustrated
Cary, Me lbert B., Jr. ( ed. & pub.). Mademoiselle from Arm entières, vo lum e two . New York: Press o f the W oolly
W hale, 19 35. 8vo . xlv, [9], 111, [1 ] pp.; illus.
$90.00
g First edition of the supplementary volume from K the W oo lly W ha le, issued five years after the first. An interesting and im portant collection an d analysis of the sco res of variants in En glis h (m ost of them ribald) of this popular
marching/drinking song. R.W. Gordon contributes an essay to this second volume; the illustrations are by Alban B.
Bu tler, Jr. The first v olu me bo re an explicit limitation; this volum e does not.
g Publisher's quarter crimson morocco and gilt black cloth, top edge gilt; one corner bump (sans glassine wrappe r)
and abraded at head/foot of spine. (18011)
A Fine Press Edition with Outstanding Printerly Provenance
Chaucer, Geoffrey. The frankeleyns tale. Pittsburgh: Bentley Press, 1931. 8vo (21.3 cm, 8.4"). xlvi, [2] p p. $225.00
g Attractive printing of the Canterbury tale, “set up and printed on a hand press by K Harvey W ilder Bentley
(con amore!),” as per the colophon. This was a limited edition of only 234 copies produced by Bentley, who more often
published under the Arch etype P ress im prin t. A Yale graduate, Wilder then worked at Porter Garnett’s Laboratory Press
at the Carnegie Institute of Technology in Pittsburgh, from 1930 to 1933, and it is clear that both his Yale experience and
that gained at the Laboratory Press squarely fixed him in the Am erican fine printing movem ent of the 1920s and 30s.
In this work he was also clearly inspired by William Morris's neo-medievalism and the English private press revivalist
aesthetic of the 1890s, as well as by a personal drive towards small-scale, handcrafted “character and distinction” (as
the pro spectu s here p uts it).
Not only was the present copy inscribed by the printer to Carl Rollins of the Yale University Press (see below), but
laid in are both the pros pectus an d a heartfelt K typed letter signed add ressed to Ro llins, in which the w riter ruefu lly
expresses his ch agrin over a controversy regarding his use of a printer's device for the Frankeley ns Ta le prospectus that
turned out, unbeknownst to him, to have b een copied from a Rock well Ken t bookplate. Also prese nt is a beau tifully
written K man uscript letter from Bentley to Rollins; Bentley, who was clearly a calligrapher as well as a printer,
thanks him for including his work in an exhibition called “The Work of Four Yale Men in Printing” an d describes h is
current state of mind with regards to printing.
Provenance : Inscribed “To Mr. Carl P. Rollins with the compliments of the printer. Pittsburgh, September 23rd 1931.”
g Publisher's quarter cream paper and gray-toned striated paper–covered sides, spine with printed paper label; spine
slightly darkened, binding otherwise showing little to no wear. Inscription and laid-in items as above. A beautiful book,
and one most gratifying in its accompaniments and fine printing associations. (29653)
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“The V alence & G ravity of W riting Undefined” — The A dditional Bifolium Laid In
Crane, Ge orge. Poem s from the novel. [Tannersville, NY]: Tideline Press, 1976. 4to (27.3 cm, 10.75"). [64] pp.; illus.
$125.00
g Fine press production: A m onth's worth o f grittily sensual prose p oem s about life as it revolves around “trying to
put a novel together, looking for effects that amaze and the ephem eral that is slow coming” (from “one april”), written
by the au thor o f Bones of the Ma ster. The book was designed and printed by the proprietor of the K Tideline Press,
Leonard Seastone (who provided a mountainscape relief print, delicately tinted in blue and grey, for the title-page), in a
K limited edition of 75, of which this is numbered copy 8, sign ed by the a uth or a t the co lophon.
This K special copy has a bifolium w ith an uncolored imprint of title-page vignette opposite an additional piece
from September, 1976, laid in, this being K signed by both Seastone and Crane.
Provenance : Though without indicia, from Andrew Hedden’s collection of press books and livres d'artiste.
g Publisher's quarter cream paper and grey paper–covered boards, fresh and unworn. Pages clean. (30628)
Hague & Gill Bibliography — “Observing Eric Gill's Centenary”
Davis, Jam es. Printed by Hague & Gill a checklist prepared in conjunction with the exhibit A Responsible Workman observing Eric G ill's centen ary . [Los Angeles]: Regents of the U. of California, ©1982. 8vo. [2], 48, [2] pp.; illus. $20.00
g First edition: Compiled and with an introduction by James Davis. The text is illustrated with four versions of the
printer's devices designed by G ill for Ha gue & G ill, plus “Pigotts Ro ad.”
g Publisher's plain paper wrappers. Clean and fresh. (29721)
Herculean Effort — Beautifully Produced Book
Di Ba ssi, P ietro An drea. The Labors of Hercules. Barre, MA: Imprint Society, 1971. 4to (27.9 cm, 11"). 89, [3] pp.
$75.00
g To redress his having killed his own wife and children during an episode of insanity, the Greek hero Hercules was
ordered to serve King Eurystheus for twelve years and to com plete twelve seemingly impossible feats. This English
version of his Labors is the first translation ma de of an Italian man uscript in the Ph ilip H ofer co llection at H arvard 's
Houghton Library, written by Pietro Andrea di Bassi for Niccolo III d'Este, Marquis of Ferrara, before 1435.
The translator, W. Kenn eth Thompson , selected thirteen episod es from Bassi's text and illustrations including K one
do ub le-page plate and 12 m iniatures, reproduced from photographs of the manuscript in five-color facsimiles
printed by offset lithography at The Meriden Gravure Com pany in M erid en, CT. Giovanni Mardersteig designed the
text in his own M onotype Dante on M anunzia paper, and oversaw production with his son Martino at the K
Sta m peria Valdonega in Verona, Italy. The edition was limited to 1950 copies, of which this is no. 164, as written
in ink below the colophon.
Proven ance: Though without indicia, from Andrew Hedden’s collection of press books and livres d'artiste.
g Bound as above, spine very lightly sunned; case with one side a little soiled and a limited patch of stain ing. Text
very fresh and clean. (30549)
One of 26 Only — Copy J
Dr ach ler, R ose. Am ulet against d rou ght. Ta nnersville, N.Y .: Tid eline Press, 19 78. 8vo (22 cm ; 8.5"). [9] ff.
$175.00
g Sole edition. American poet Rose Drachler was a 1981 winner of the American Book Award for The Choice. This earlier work was printed at Leonard Seastone's Tideline press “utilizing a Washington hand-press, Palatino type on dampened Kizu ki handmand e paper, in an A–Z edition in boards and a 1–100 numbered edition in Fabriano cover. . . . The
woodcu t is by Leo Loomie; typography by Leonard Seastone” (colophon). This is copy J of the 26 copies in boards.
K Signed below the colophon b y Drachler and L oom ie.
g Quarter black cloth with gray-green paper over boards. A fine copy. (30510)
Firsthand Perspective, Plates & Maps: The U.S. Military in the Southwest
Du Bo is, Jo hn Va n D eusen . Campaigns in the west 1856–1861. Tucson, AZ: Pr. at the Grabhorn Press for the Arizona
Pioneers Historical Society, 1949. Tall, large folio (39 cm, 15.25"). xii, [2], 120, [4] pp.; 16 plts., 1 fold. map. $250.00
g Beautifully printed limited edition from the K Grab horn Press of Col. Du Bois's remarkable journal and letters
from 1856 through 1861, edited by George P. Ham mond, then director of Bancroft Library. W hen he w as ke eping this
diary, Du Bois was a second lieutena nt in the Regim ent of M oun ted R iflemen ; he and his m en w ere m ostly statio ned in
New Mexico, with campaigns in Arizona, Colorado, and Utah (for the Utah W ar). Du Bois ha d an eye for the ladies, a
good-hum ored sense of perspective on the hardsh ips of military life, and a surprisingly readily expressed sympathy for
Native Am ericans — less so for M orm ons. Towards the c lose of his journal, he writes several entries about first the threat
of secession and then the beginn ings of the Civil War, m aking clear his loyalty to the Union and opposition to slavery.
The crisp text of this large book is printed on heavy paper with deckle edges; Hammon d's annotations appear as
shouldernotes in red. The volume is illustrated with K 16 p lates reprod ucin g o rigin al pe ncil sketches by Private
Joseph Hege r, who served under the author, and with an K oversized, folding map drawn by C.E. Erickson. The
present example is numbered copy 186 of only 300 printed, signed at the colophon by Hammond.
Provenance : Elegant calligraphic bookplate of Norman J. Sond heim, American collector of fine press books.
g Grabhorn Bibliography 481; How es D5 21; not in Flake & Draper. Publisher's quarter red morocco and printed
paper–covered sides in red, black, and cream, spine with gilt-stamped leather title-label; edges and extremities lightly
rubbed. Front pa stedow n with bookplate as above. Pages and plates crisp and clean. A nice co py of a handsome and
significant book. (30530)
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The Art of the Printed Book
Duncan, Harry. Doors of perception: essays in book typography. Austin, TX: W. Thom as Taylor, 1983. 8vo (23.2 cm,
9.2"). [2], 99, [3] pp.
$150.00
g First edition: Essays on book design and printing by a famed typo grap her, book designer, and han d-printer. This
is one of 325 copies (300 for sale) printed; the edition was designed by Carol J. Blinn at Warwick Press, printed by Daniel
Keleher at K Wild Carrot Letterpress, bound by Sarah Creighton and C.J. Blinn in quarter olive Niger goatskin and
paste paper–covered sides (paper made by Blinn), and K signed at the colophon by the author.
Proven ance: Though without indicia, from Andrew Hedden’s collection.
g Binding as above, in original terra-cotta paper– covered slipcase; leather very gently sunned, slipcase with lower
open edge rubbed and one side with small unobtrusive mark, otherwise clean. An attractive copy. (30560)
From the Friends of B.R.
Duschnes, Ph ilip C . Bruc e Ro gers: a gentle man from Indiana. [Lunenburg, VT]: The Stinehou r Press, [Decem ber]
1965. 8vo (23 cm , 9.05"). 25 p p.
$25.00
g In this address to the 25th Annual Meeting of the Friends of the Brown University Libraries, 25 March 1963, bookseller Philip C. Duschnes shares fond memories of his friend Bruce Rogers (1870–1957), the great Am erican typograp her.
This edition was limited to 750 copies privately printed at K the Stinehour Press in December 1965 for the friends
of Philip and Fann y Duschnes, using Rogers' Centaur types in black with a few red accen ts. An inserted facsim ile of a
Stow awa ys club “invitation ” of the 1 920 's lists B.R. as “T ypster,” h is self-style d m on iker; the text concludes with a
fac sim ile o f B.R .'s personal envelope, “with his own bust and profile the same pu rple color and size and style as the
Georg e W ash ington oval stam p on th e self-stam ped envelo pe.”
Provenance : “Bequeathed to the Library of Purdue University by the late Bruce Rogers” (bookplate, inside front
cover, K designed b y R og ers him self for his a lma m ater).
g W ork of Bruce R ogers, 467 (bookplate). Brown paper wrappers, title printed in black within a russet and brown
ornamental border (designed by Rogers?). Pristine, in a mylar wrapper, and good reading. (30534)
Welsh Fine Press Printing — Welsh Autobiography *IN* Welsh
Edwards, Ow en. Clych atgof penodau yn ha nes fy addysg. Newtown, Montgomeryshire, Wales: Gwas Gregynog [The
Gregy nog Press], 19 33. 8vo (21.9 cm, 8.6"). [10], 9 5, [3 ] pp.; illus.
$325.00
g First edition thus: Printing from the K Gregyno g Press of the m em oirs o f Sir Ow en Morg en Ed wa rds, a.k.a.
Ifan ab Owen Edwards, filmmaker and founder of Urdd Gobaith Cymru, the Welsh League of Youth. Originally published in 1921, the work — e ntirely in Welsh, with a title that translates into English as The Bells of M emo ry: Chap ters
in the Story of My Education — appears here printed on heavy handmade paper with deckle edges, illustrated with a
frontispiece and eight sepia-toned, wood-engraved decorative capitals done by William McCance (who also accomplished
the printing), and was bound at Gregynog in Welsh sheepskin with a brown-stamped design of intersecting rules on the
covers. This is K num bered copy 100 o f 400 printed by the imp ortant W elsh press.
Provenance : Front pastedo wn with bookplate of N orm an J. Sondheim , the collector of press bo oks.
g Welsh sheepskin as above, the soft leather show ing light (expectable) rubbing to edge s and spine, w ith small spots
of discoloration. A very little light foxing, most leaves clean. A nice copy of an uncommon item. (30616)
“A Vague Astronomy of Shapeless Pistols”
Ga rcía Lo rca, Federico . Romanc e de la Guardia C ivil Española. The ballad of the Spanish Civil Guard. Newark, VT:
Janu s Press, 1974. Narro w folio (2 9.5cm ; 11.5"). [24] pp. (on do uble-lea ves).
$150.00
g This livre d'a rt contains nine woodcuts by Jerome Kaplan illustrating Lorca's 1928, som bre a nd classic poem , here
offered bilingually with Albert L. Lloyd's 1962 translation printed interlineatly in gray ink while the Spanish is in black.
Designed and printed in an edition of 300 n um bered cop ies by Claire Van V liet at K the Janus Press in Verm ont, its
typesetting is by Nancy Boylen and binding by Jim Bicknell. The paper is Mohawk Superfine Vellum and the type 18point Monotype Spectrum. This is copy 274.
Proven ance: Again, though without indicia, the Hedden collection.
g Fin e, Janus Press 1955–75 , p. 42. Publisher's gray cloth with paper spine label. Fine copy. (30523)
A Keleher–Chandler Fine Press Collaboration
Glotz er, D avid . Oc cas ions of grace. P oems. Boston : The H ero n P ress, 19 79. 8vo (20 .8 cm , 8.2"). Frontis., [26] p p.
$125.00
g First edition: Produced by the exceptional letterpress printer Dan Keleher (now operator of the W ild Carrot Letterpress) at the K Heron P ress in a limited edition of 225 copies, with a wood-engraved frontispiece portrait done by
Bruce Chandler and printed directly from the blocks. The present example is one of K 25 special copies printed on
mouldmade Frankford Rough paper and K signed by the author at the colophon under the Heron P ress emblem
rend ered in blue (as are elem ents o f the fron tispiece an d title-pag e).
Binding: Publisher's quarter black morocco with deliberately distressed grey and cream marbled paper–covere d
sides, spine gilt sim ply DG , BC, HP; b y th e Gray Parrot Bin dery.
g Spine gently faded; pages clean. (30603)

g
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The First Gruffyground–Janus Collaboration
Gu nn , Th om . The m issed beat. Ne wa rk, V T: T he J anus Press, 197 6. 8vo (23.5 cm , 9.25 "). [16] p p.; illu s. $450.00
g First edition of Anthony Baker and the Gruffyground Press's “first serious publication”: a collection of poems —
including two m aking their first published appearance here — fro m th e auth or of The M an W ith Nig ht Sw eats. Predating Gunn's switch to free verse, these poems are gathered in a thoughtfully and artistically handmad e volume, illustrated
with a wood engraving by Sim on B rett (printed in pale green o n the title-page and in black on a later pag e, from the
artist's original block). The text is handset Mon otype Times New Rom an printed on French-folded Okaw ara paper w ith
deckle edges, done by K Claire Van Vliet at the Janus P ress for Anthony Baker at the Gruffyground Press.
This is one of 50 copies printed under the Janus Press imprint and hardbound, out of a total edition of 220 (the
remaining 170 c opies for Gru ffygrou nd a nd b oun d in w rappe rs), being K signed at the colophon by the author.
Binding: Quarter gray book cloth and Verona Verde Fabriano paper–covered boards decorated with sap-green stripes
printed from a woodblock carved by Van Vliet, per Fine; spine with printed paper label. Matching slipcase by James Bicknel.
Provenance : Though without indicia, from Andrew Hedden’s collection of press books and livres d'artiste.
g The Gruffyground Press: A Bibliography 1972–20 10, 3C (an d p. 7); F ine, Janus Press 1975–80, 37. Binding as
above. Clean, fresh, unworn copy. (30605)
“Waves B reak Where the Seagulls Glide”
H enri, Adrian. Lowlands aw ay. Bath, U K: The O ld S chool Press, [Sp ring ] 20 01. 4to (26.7 cm , 10.5"). [15] ff.
$90.00
g A collection of poems, of which some were first published by Adrian Henri (1932–2000) in Liverp ool A ccents
(1996 ), this is fourth in a series of works by six contemporary British poets published by the K Old School Press. The
author's note says that “Low lands A way” w as com missioned and set to music by Richard Gordon-Smith for the Royal
Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra.
Illustrated with K eight pastels in color by the author, printed by Adrian Lack at the K Senecio Press, this is
copy 46 in a lim ited e dition of 280 set in Monotype Gill Sans 262 cast by Harry McIntosh on heavy Rivoli paper. It was
bound by Rach el and R ichard Jam es in quarter bright yellow fine-grain cloth w ith the title gilt-stamped not on the spine
but along the line of its cloth on the hand-made light green Larroque paper covering the boards; black Canson wa s used
for the endpapers. Copies 241–80 were reserved for binders in sheets.
Proven ance: Though without indicia, from Andrew Hedden’s collection of press books and livres d'artiste.
g Binding as above. Pristine in a mylar wrapper. (30558)
“Afterwards I Lived Very Well at Mine Ow n Ease”
[Hurtado de M endo za, D iego ]. The p leasan t history o f Lazarillo de To rmes. Newtown, [Pow ys]: Gwasg Gregynog,
1991. 8vo (27 cm ; 10.5"). 115, [1] pp.
$175.00
g David Esslemont's K Gw asg Gregynog press selected David Rowland's 16th-century translation for this handsome and delightfully illustrated edition of the classic work credited with giving birth to the genre of the picaresque
novel. The illustrations are woo d engravings b y Frank M artin, some in color, som e in black and w hite; the text was
edite d by Gareth Alban D avies, who m odernized the text “preserving as m uch as possible the original's cha racteristic
verbal forms.” Bec aus e of th is work's anti-clericalism, it was placed on the Index Librorum Prohibitorum in 1559 and
allowed to circulate openly in Spanish only in expurgated form until the 19th century. K The banned chapters are
present here.
The edition was limited to 300 copies, with 80 bound in quarter leather numbered in roman num erals, 200 hund red
in quarter cloth numbered in arabic numerals, and 20 in sheets numbered 201–20 . The typeface is handset Monotype
Garam ond, the paper is mould-made Serkall, and the binding was done at the Press.
This is copy 11 2, bo un d in quarter cloth.
g Publisher's quarter caramel cloth with illustrated paper over boards. Very good condition. (30498)
“A Re m ark able P iece of A pp ara tus . . .”
Kafka, Fran z. In the penal colony. South Portland, ME: The Limited Editions Club, 1987. 8vo (26.5 cm, 10.5"). 53,
[5] pp.; illus.
$300.00
g Starkly handsome Limited Editions Club production from especially good designers and presses: Translated from
the German by Willa and Edwin Muir, Kafka's disturbing short story ap pears here in a volu me designe d by Ben jam in
Shiff, set in monotype W albaum at the Ou t of Sorts Letter Foundery in Mam aroneck, NY, printed on mould-made
Magn ani paper at the K Shag bark P ress in Maine, and hand-sewn and hand-bound by Carol Joyce. The work is
illustrated with four dark, abstract lithographs done by painter Michael Hafftka and printed on hand-made Japanese
paper. This is numbered copy 538 of 800 printed, being K signed at the colophon by the a rtist.
Binding: Parchment paper–covered limp boards with sewing bands left visible, in original tan linen cloth–covered
clam shell case with p rinted p aper sp ine label.
g Bound and cased as above, clamshells being unusual for the LEC. A clean, crisp copy in excellent condition.
(30564)
We are presently cataloguing a large number of LECs
at all price levels and in remarkably good condition.
Please let us know if you are interested!
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Inspired By Dostoyevsky
Kalashnikov, An ato lii Iva no vich . The Dostoyevsky Suite. Ten wood engravings by Anatolii Ivanovich Kalashnikov
Re (Hon.), with an introduction by W.E. Butler. London: The Primrose Academ y, 1994. 4to (26.1 cm, 10.3"). [3], 1, [5],
2–10, [1] f.
$250.00
g This slender volume contains K ten wood engra vings printed in color and one in black and w hite by
the illustra tor K alashn ikov (1930–2007), who, inspired by Dostoyevsky's works, created “amongst the finest 'avantgarde' wood-engravings produced in the former Soviet Union.” The title-page is printed in both English and Russian
on facing pages, with the artist's autobiographical essay, also in English and Russ ian, preceding the illustrations. 135
copies were typeset by Speedspools, Edinburgh, and printed by Sebastian Carter at the K Ram pant Lions Press on
Zerka ll mou ld-made paper. This is copy no. 40, and is K signed by the artist and the author below the colophon.
Binding: By The Fine Bindery, Wellingborough, in quarter brown cloth over patterned paper boards in salmon and
rus t, featuring a design from a block by the artist, w ith title gilt to spin e.
g Binding as above. Pristine, in the publisher's matching salmon slipcase. (30592)
“A Terrible Desperation in His Gaiety”
Kennedy, X.J . Celebrations after the death of John Brennan. [Colophon: Lincoln, Mass.: Penmaen Press, [1974]. 8vo
(23 .5 cm .; 9.25"). [12] ff.
$75.00
g John B rennan (1950– 73) was a studen t at Tufts Un iversity, where K enned y taught, who com mitted suicide. This
volume of poems exploring Ken nedy's feelings abou t the dath an d people's reactions to it are here in their first edition,
“limited to 326 [co pies], with 300 for sale numbered 1–300 ” (colophon). Michael McCurdy provided three wood engravings: one sm all o ne on the title-page, and two fu ll-page image s. This is number 46, from the K Penm aen Press,
sign ed by b oth the autho r an d artist.
g Pu blishe r's qu arter crea m cloth with blue paper sid es over boards. B lue d ust ja cket printed in black and red;
original slipcase covered in same cloth as the spine of the binding (most copies lacking this). A fine copy. (30483)
The Intersection of Art, Language & Lo cation — One of 30 C opies
A G reat Project & a G reat “Don ’t You W ish You ’d Been T here” Story
Kina l, Destiny, et al. Entre deu x rivières — Betw een tw o rivers. [M onto lieu, Fran ce]: Waverly Ecole des Arts Vivants,
[20 00 ]. Oblong 8vo (16.6 cm, 6.5"). [20] p p.; illu s.
$750.00
g “Produ ced throu gh a collaboration of artists and w riters during the Mothertongue/Terroir program, summer of
2000" — a group effort arising from a workshop held in Montolieu, France's book village. The participants were Popahna
Brandes, Mo llie Favour, Deb orah Gillespie, M arc G uillet, Toke Ho ppen brou wers, Destiny Kina l, Ryan Kina l, Christine
Kravetz, Carole Maso, Daryl Tanner, Ineke van der Heije, and Jocelyn W ebb; over the cou rse of just six days, the writers
(led by M aso), artists (led by Fa vour), and book artists (led by W ebb) jointly produced this striking letterpress volume
illustrated with K five relief sandragra ph prints ren dered in re d or go ld in ks.
K This is numbered copy 23 of only 30 printed.
Binding: Brick red Thai Mango handm ade paper, Oriental-sewn with black silk, front cover with printed paper label,
endpapers of printed Japanese paper in grey, ochre, black, an d gilt.
g Binding as above, very slightly worn at extremities. An artistic and ambitious project, richly executed. (30620)
In Search of a Spanish Barber's Basin — Nice California Provenance HERE
King, Cla ren ce. The h elmet of M am brino. Sa n Fra ncisco : The B ook C lub of C alifornia, 193 8. 12m o (20.3 cm , 8"). xx,
[2], 2 1, [3] pp.
$100.00
g Originally compo sed as a letter to King's friend, the “Bachelor of San Francisco,” and first published in Century
Magazine in 1886, this delightful tale was inspired by Cervantes and his account of Don Quixote's encounter with the
legendary helm et of the M oorish kin g; Franc is P. F arqu har intro duces it here. The present example is K one of 350
cop ies printe d a t the Un ivers ity o f Ca liforn ia P ress for the B oo k Club of C alifor nia.
Prior to th is edition, the story — which open s with a recollection of a n enc oun ter in Sa n Fra ncisco — h ad o nly
appeared in book form once before, in 1904.
Provenance : Fro nt free endpa per w ith inked gift inscription from historian Carl W heat, au thor o f Mapping of the
Trans-Mississippi West, to Joe Blum enthal (of Spiral Press fam e), a “fellow m emb er of W OO FFB .”
g Publisher's quarter vellum and marbled paper–covered sides, spine with gilt-stamped author/title; minimal
shelfwear to outer corners. A fresh, clean copy with an interesting inscription. (30622)
“Virgin ia W oolf H as Co m e betw een Y ou & T.S. Elio t”
Kirku p, Jam es. Figure s in a settin g. Bath, U K: Th e Old Scho ol Press, 1996 . 4to (26.8 cm, 10.6"). [12] ff. $75.00
g A fellow in the Royal Society of Literature since 1962, James Kirkup (1918–2009) was a prolific poet whose works
include, in addition, novels, plays, and autobiographies. (Our caption is from the poem, “Vivienne at Ro dwell, 1932.”)
Illustrated with K six line blocks from original drawings by John Watts, this is copy 46 in an K Old School Press
limited edition of 215 (186– 215 reserved for bind ers in sheets), machine set in Monotype Centaur by Peter J. Sanderson
on heavy Zerkall paper and K signed by the autho r and the artist on the last leaf. It was bound by Rachel James
in quarter bright yellow fine-grain cloth w ith the title gilt-stamped not on the spine but along the line of its cloth on the
hand -mad e grey-blue Larro que pape r covering the boards; black Canson Mi-Teintes was used for the end papers .
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Proven ance: Though without indicia, from Andrew Hedden’s collection of press books and livres d'artiste.
g Binding as above. Pristine in a mylar wrapper. (30561)
BIBLIO–BEDTIME READING — WOO LLY WHALE
Klinefelter, W alter. The Fortsas bibliohoax. With a reprint of the Fortsas catalogue and Bibliographical notes and
comment by W ebe r de Vore. N ew York: P ress of the W oolly W hale, 19 42. 8vo . [6], 7 1, [3] pp.
$70.00
g The Whale's very handsome edition of one of the most substantial treatments of this famous and elabo rate auction
hoax. Including bibliographical descriptions of the catalogue, its subseque nt printings, and the literature on th e affair,
it is limited to 200 copies, printed in Centaur types on rag paper, and bears a title-page decoration by K Fritz Kredel.
The Fortsas hoax is legend ary for having fooled man y renow ned co llectors and de alers near the m id-point of the 19th
century (1840, to be precise) into travelling to the small tow n of Biche, Belgium for an auction of unique bo oks that w ere
bibliograp hically un kno wn !
g Publisher's quarter cloth and decorated boards, front cover showing one faint crescent of soil; top edge gilt, a touch
soiled near spine, fore-edges untrimmed. Map endpapers. A copy not quite perfectly fresh but very nice. (28319)
A Bruce Rogers Printing of an Interesting Americanum
Kn ight, Sarah Kem ble . The journal of Madam Knight. Boston: Pr. by Bruce Rogers for Small, Maynard & Co., 1920.
8vo . Fold. m ap, xiv, 7 2, [2] pp.
$37.50
g First-person account of a 1704 journey from Boston to New York — an unusual voyage for a woman to undertake at
that time. The “introductory note” here is by George Parker Winship and the text was K eleg antly printed by Bruce
Rog ers at, according to the colophon, the press of William Edwin Rudge in New York; the edition was of 525 copies.
Provenance : Front pastedo wn with arm oria l bookplate of no table book co llector Ed wa rd Hubert L itchfield .
g How es K2 17. Publisher's quarter navy cloth and floral-printed white, red, and blue cloth, spine with printed paper
label; spine extremities very slightly rubbed. Front pastedown with bookplate as above. Edges uncut. Map clean. (29709)
Still Thoughtful — Still Thought-Provoking
Lippman, Walter. The scholar in a troubled world. An address delivered as the Phi Beta Kappa oration at the comm encement exercises of Colum bia University May 31, 1932. New York: Press of the Woolly Whale, 1932. 8vo . [40 ] pp.$25.00
g On e of three h un dred copies prin ted and privately distributed.
g Metallic marbled paper-covered boards, front cover with printed paper label. Clean and pleasant, in original
glassine dustwrapper remarkably intact. (29077)
Am or V incit O m nia
M anzoni, Aless andro. I promessi sposi (The betrothed). Verona: Printed for the members of the Limited Editions
Club at the K Officina Bodoni, 195 1. 4to (26.7 cm , 10.5"). X I, [3], 676, [3 ] pp.
$100.00
g Set ne ar L ake Como in 1628–30, I promessi sposi is the story of Renzo and Lucia, lovers who struggle to m arry
despite the cruel interventions of a corrupt baron and the outbreak of war, famine, and plague. First published in 1827,
this classic tale of love's triumph is regarded as K Italy's first historical novel, a literary masterpiece that also, by
its brilliant use of that vernacular, set the Florentine dialect as the basis of the mod ern Italian language.
This is a revised version of the 1844 translation with an introduction by Ronald H. Boothroyd, designed by Giovanni
Marderste ig using monotype Garamond on Fabriano paper and K 50 wood-engraved illustrations newly engraved
for this edition by Bru no Bramanti from origin als by Franc esco Go nin c om mission ed b y the author in 184 0. Just 1500
hundred copies were printed and bound at Officina Bodoni in Verona, of which this is no. 604; it was K signed by the
engraver and the p rinter below the colophon.
Binding: Quarter natural Italian linen over paper boards decorated in an all-over russet-colored leaf and dot pattern,
title gilt on gray linen spine label. In original plain paper dust jacket and with publisher's black box.
Provenance : Though without indicia, from Andrew Hedden’s collection of press books and livres d'artiste.
g Bibliography of the Fine Books Published by the Limited Editions Club, 217 (“half natural Italian linen”). Bound
as above; jacket lightly sunned and a little chipped at spine, box much abused and, though repaired, showing it. Spine
of volume a bit darkened and with an old spot; text very fresh and clean. (30542)
Cockn ey “M ar”
M ar. [New York: P ress of the W oolly W hale, ca . 193 4?]. 8vo. [8] pp.
$15.00
g Uncom mon : An unattributed bit of verse in Co ckney d ialect, in wh ich a you ng m an m eets his prospective m otherin-law for the first tim e.
g Sewn octavo French fold. Fine and unopened. (24548)
Yeats, Law rence, Sassoo n, Wh arton, Sackville-West, & M any O thers
Marsh, Ed ward , comp iler. Edward M arsh's little book: reproduced in facsimile. Eton [Windsor], Eng.: Eton College,
1990. 12mo (18.5 cm; 7.25"). 2 vols. I: 45, [1] pp., [1] f. II: 165, [11] pp., ill., facsims.
$250.00
g Sir Edw ard M arsh (1872– 1953) w as a patron of the arts, secretary to num erous prim e m inisters (m ost esp ecially
W inston Chu rchill, serving him long before his residence a t 10 Do wning S treet), and a quiet but powerful member of
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London's hom osexual comm unity. Beginning in 1912 and continuing until the la te 19 40s he k ept a sm all vo lum e in
which he asked poets to pen one of their poems. The first was Thomas Hardy and the last was C. Day Lewis, and in
between were Kipling, Gosse, Edith Wharton, T.E. Lawrence, D.H. Lawrence, Gogarty, Vita Sackville-West, Lytton
Strachey, Sigfried Sassoon, John Masefield, and 87 others. The manuscript now lives at Eton.
The poems, presented in full-color facsimile, are accompanied by a com panion volume bearing an introduction by
John Julius N orwich and a list of all the c ontribu tors to Marsh's “little book” with brief biographies. Edited by Michael
Meredith, the volum es were “[d]esigned by Humphrey Stone. The facsimile reproduced and printed by Adrian Lack at
the K Sen ecio Press, Charlbury, Oxford on acid free A rjomari Rivoli paper. [with] Typesetting by Character Graphics,
Taun ton . Boun d by The F ine Bin dery, W ellin gbo rou gh.”
Limited to 626 copies, 26 being specially bound and signed. This is copy 46 of the 600 copies bound in quarter
morocco.
Proven ance: Though without indicia, from Andrew Hedden’s collection of press books and livres d'artiste.
g Publisher's quarter reddish-brown morocco w ith green paper sides, top edges gilt. Hou sed in the publisher's openback slipcase, small part of one lower seam starting to crack; else fine. Books, lovely. (30550)
“Hello Wet Prayer That Would Not Burn”
Matthews, W illiam . W itho ut a mouth: [poem s of one line]. [Baltimore?: Penyeach Press], © 1972. Oblong 12mo (11
x 22 cm ; 4,25" x 8.5"). [16] ff.
$65.00
g Bruce H. Guernsey hand-set this collection of one-liners, printed on bright yellow pap er in an edition limited to
60 copies from the K Penyeach Press, of w hich th is is n um ber 8.
The author K signed below the colophon; drew a smiley-face K without a m outh/sm ile on the title-page;
and inscribed the book “F or M ark/ 16 A ug 72/ B ill,” in black m arke r. Some of th e poem s had ap peared previous ly in
various magazines.
g Sew n w ith yellow thread in publisher's bright blue wrappers, with title, author, and abstract face in black on front
cover. Wrappers and contents a bit bent from storage, else fine. In mylar wrappers. (30513)
Irish B ook Arts
M iller, Liam . The D un Em er P ress later the C uala P ress. N ew York: T he T ypophiles, 19 74. 8vo . 131 , [1] pp.; illu s.
$35.00
g Account of the famed Irish press: One of 500 copies printed by Liam M iller and printed at the K Dolmen Press
in Dublin, with a list of the books, broadsides, and other pieces printed at the press, and a preface by Michael B. Yeats.
K An add itional printed spine label and “Lad y Em er” pressmark label (the latter in black an d dark
red) are laid in.
g Publisher's printed paper w rapp ers, ba ck u pper corner slightly bu mped and back cover w ith fain t smudges ,
otherwise only minimally worn. Pages clean and crisp. (29713)
A Nonesuch Anthology
Mo ore, George, ed. Pure poetry: An anthology.... [London]: The Nonesuch Press, 1924. 8vo . 10 pp., [1] f., 128 pp.,
[2] ff.
$100.00
g The first of Moore's three Nonesuch volumes. Designed “for poets and students of poetic theory,” this ranges “from
Skelto n to Sw inburn e by wa y of Shake spe are, Blake, L ando r, Tennyso n, P oe and W illiam Morris.” Limited to 1250.
g McKitterick/Rendall/Dreyfus 16. Quarter parchment with grey Ingres paper–covered boards; vellum soiled, covers
age-toned, corners bumped. Title in gilt running down the spine. Two bookplates on front pastedown of volume. (4812)
“H app y A lph abe t to A ll, & to All a Go od W rite!”
M orice, D ave . A visit from St. A lphabet. W est Bra nch, IA : The Toothp aste Press, 19 82. 12m o. [24] p p.; illu s.
$15.00
g Alphabetically themed “Night Before Christmas” homage from the K Toothpa ste Press, illustrated with clever
color-printe d d raw ings. Th is is the s eco nd prin ting , limited to 2 ,00 0 copies.
g Sewn in publisher's red paper wrappers, clean and unworn, with nearly indiscernible darkening around edges of
front wrapper. A very nice copy. (25185)
“Guilford & Green May Be Strange Bedfellows”
Morris, Henry. Guilford & Green. [North Hills, PA: Bird & Bull Press, 1970]. 8vo (24.5 cm; 9.625"). [1] f., 88 pp., [2]
ff. (two leaves n ot coun ted in pagination), 4 facsim s. tipped-in (part fold.), illus, port.
$300.00
g A curious and com plicated volume from the K Bird & Bull Press. It is divided into two parts, each independent
in almo st every way of the other and each w ith a very formal sectional title: Part 1: A visit to K H ay le M ill [an English
firm making fine artists' papers from 1808 to 1987], written from notes made during a visit to J. Barcham Green, limited,
by H. Mo rris; part 2: Dear friend at hom e; letters written by Nathan Guilford on a journey to Kentucky [where he meant
to establish a law pra ctice] in 181 4, w ith a n introdu ctio n by W . Bell, Jr.
The over-all title of this work is taken from the half-title-like leaf preceding the sectional title of part I; part I includes
K corr esp on den ce w ith W illiam M orris.
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The edition wa s lim ited to 2 10 copies , this bein g co py 152 , prin ted using Baskerville types. Part 1 is on Jack B.
“Green's hand made Royal, and ‘Hayle Mill’ is printed on hand made ‘Bird & Bull Royal’” paper. Contained in a pocket
of the dust wrappers is a sam ple of “the paper originally made for covering the sides of the book [but which] was found
un suitable.”
Proven ance: Though without indicia, from Andrew Hedden’s collection of press books and livres d'artiste.
g Publisher's quarter cran berry-colored ca lf with decorated paper over the board s, in a cream-colo red paper w rapper.
A Nonesuch Ephemerum
Non esu ch Press . Nonesu ch news. Nu mber five, J uly , 193 9. N ew York: [Ra nd om House], 193 9. 8vo. 12 p p. $12.00
g The American issu e. Advertising ten great French rom ances.
g Dreyfus, History of the Nonesuch P ress, P48. Self wrappers; top edge creased. (30572)
We have a quantity of UNCATALOGUED Small Press Ephemera
available for browsing here at the shop — come see us!

g
Kings, Bards, Drunkards, & Beauteous Maidens — W elsh Myths from a W elsh Press
Peacock, Th om as L ove. The misfortunes of Elphin. [Newtown, Montgomeryshire, Wales]: The Gregynog Press, 1928.
8vo (24 .5 cm , 9.6"). [4], 119 , [1] pp.; illu s.
$350.00
g Fine press printing of a W elsh lore–inspired no vel of A rthurian Britain, originally published in 1829 with this being
the K first illustrated edition. The elegant volum e was printe d by R obert Ash win M aynard at K Gregynog on
heavy paper with deckle edges, decorated with stro ngly delineated wood-engravings done by Horace Walter Bray. The
present example is numbered copy 138 of 250 printed.
Provenance : Front pastedown with calligraphic bookplate of Norman J. Sondheim.
g NCBEL, III, 70 1; H arrop, Gregynog P ress, 12. Pu blisher's cobalt blue and black patterned cloth with violet
buckram shelfback, spine with gilt-stamped title; spine gently sunned, upper front corners bumped. Front pastedown
with bookplate as a bove. C lean. K A pleasing bit of Arthuriana, and of Welsh history. (30595)
“A Th oro ugh ly E njo yab le Rom p & Delightfu l to E ngr ave!”
Petroniu s A rbiter. Fragments from the Satyricon. London: The Primrose Academy, © 1999. 8vo (26.6 cm , 10.5").
[40] pp.; 15 plts.
$250.00
g Uncommon : 15 boisterously naughty wood engravings by Hilary Paynter, interspersed with brief snippets of text
f rom th e r iba ld c la s si c ( in J o hn P . S ulliva n 's Englis h trans lation). Paynt er, the cha irm an o f the S ocie ty of Woo d
Engravers, was inspired by the fragme nted na ture of the text, and says tha t “some of th e prin ts refle ct this fragmentation:
this reconstru ctio n and repetitio n . . . there appears to be continu ity but you ca nnot even be sure if the sam e persons are
involved let alone wh o is do ing what an d to w hom ,” (pp. 5/6).
The work was printed at the K Ram pant Lions Press for the Primrose Academy (a.k.a. Prim rose H ill Press) on
Zerkall mould-made paper, and bou nd by th e Fin e Bin dery, W ellingborough. N um bered co py 4 9 of 135 printed, th is
was K signed at the colophon by the a rtist.
Proven ance: Though without indicia, from Andrew Hedden’s collection of press books and livres d'artiste.
g Publisher's mu lberry paper–co vered boa rds with black cloth shelfback, covers with pictorial title black-stamped;
spine with gilt-stamped title. In o riginal match ing slip case, clean, crisp . A beautiful co py o f this scarce work. (30582)
Sophocles Ad apted
Po st, D esm on d. Antigone. B ath, U K: Th e Old Scho ol Press, 1996 . 4to (26.7 cm , 10.5"). [15] ff.
$75.00
g Illustrated with K five wo odcuts fr om the original cherry blocks by Inger Lawrance, this poem based on the
Theban play by So phocles is here set forth in copy 46 of an K Old School Press limited edition of 112, which has been
K signed by the author and the artist below the colophon. Set in Perpetua from S tephenson Blake and printed
on h eavy Z erkall paper, the ed ition wa s bou nd b y Ra chel Ja me s in qua rter bright y ellow fine-grain c loth w ith the title
gilt-stamped not on the spine but along the line of its cloth on the hand-made rose-colored Larroque paper covering the
boards; black Canson Mi-Teintes was used for the endpapers. Copies 101–12 were reserved for binders in sheets.
Proven ance: Though without indicia, from Andrew Hedden’s collection of press books and livres d'artiste.
g Binding as above. Pristine in a mylar wrapper. (30562)
“O W ear My G ingham w ith a Difference”
Re yn old s, T im . Qu e. Cam brid ge, M A: Halty Fergu son, 19 71. 8 vo (19.8 cm , 7.8"). 58, [6] p p.
$100.00
g First edition: Fine press printing of these poems, some Spanish-inflected, from a beat poet widely acclaimed in the
60s and 70s, whose w orks appeared in The A ntioch Review, The A tlantic M onth ly, Harper's, Poetry, and elsewhere.
This is numbered copy 14 of 150 special copies (printed on Fabiano text and bound in full linen), and it was K signed
by the author at the colophon.
g Pu blisher's cream linen–covered boards, spine with printed paper label; boards very slightly sprung, board edges
with faint spots of foxing. A clean, crisp, fresh copy. (30614)
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“True Poetry Forever Lasts”
Ro ns ard , Pie rre de . Songs & sonnets ... Selected & translated into English verse by Curtis Hidden Page. Boston:
Houghton Mifflin & Company, [May] 1903. 8vo (19.2 cm, 7.6"). xxxvi, 137, [2] pp.
$125.00
g This co llection o f poem s on lo ve, natu re, and poetry itself begins with biographical notes. The Renaissance “Prince
of Po ets,” Ronsa rd (1524– 85) was th e “favorite and friend of six succ essive [French] kings,” with patronage from queens
and princesses to match. Many editions of his works appeared before 1623, and one in 1629 ; however n one cam e forth
again u ntil 200 years la ter, whe n interest in 16th -centu ry poe try wa s revived by Sa inte-Beuve, Bla nche ma in, et al.
This edition was designed by the great American typographer (or “typster,” as he labeled himself) K Bruce R ogers,
and he left his m a rk on it s fin al p ag e; it wa s lim it ed to 42 5 c op ie s p rin te d a t t he Riv er sid e P re ss in Ca m bridge, MA.
Bound in maroon p aper–covered boards with a wh ite paper spine label printed in black, this is copy 405 and is in its
original dust wrapper and with its box, being K rare thus. The spare label is tipped in at the back.
Proven ance: Though without indicia, from Andrew Hedden’s collection of press books and livres d'artiste.
g Wo rk of Bruce Rog ers, 101. Bound an d in its box as above; dust jacket and box label sunned, box edges rubbed.
The pristine text, which can be read with enjoyment by peeping, is K unopened and uncut. (30539)
“The Future is Growling Behind the Sun”
Delu xe Co py — Signe d O riginal Pr ints
Schold er, Fritz. Live dog/evil god. [colophon: Munich, Germany & T ucson, Ariz.: N azra eli Press, 19 92]. N arro w fo lio
(28 x 13 cm ; 11.125" x 5.125 "). [16] ff.
$450.00
g Na tive-A merican artist Fritz Scho lder (193 7–2 005) in 1991 began a series of artist's books with Afternoon Nap.
These were published by Nazraeli Press in Munich but the actual printing and binding were done elsewhere, as here : This
early entry in th e series “w as w ritten in M unich in 199 1. The im ages were com pleted in 1992. The original cliche-verres
were printed in the Killitype process by Jam es H ajicek. These w ere re produced in duotone lithograph by Fabe Litho Ltd.
of Tucson, Arizon a. Typograph ic design by William R. Laws. Coptic-stitched hand-binding by Wyvern Ltd., of Tucson”
(colop hon ).
This is copy 44 of a deluxe limited edition of 50 copies containing “a suite of ten original prints by Fritz Scholde r,
hand -printed in the Ka llitype process on Rives B FK b y Jam es Ha jick, and each signed by the artist.”
g The book and the added material of the limited edition housed in a red cloth clamshell box with the artist's signature artfully rep rodu ced o n a rec tangle of gold cardstock and adhered to the front of the box. All items in fine condition.
(30503)
“I Can Tell of Myself a Tale That Is True”
Th e se afarer. Lexington, KY: K ing Libra ry Pre ss, 1975 . Sm all 4to (26.5 cm ; 10.5"). [8] ff.
$450.00
g George T. McWhorter's translation of the Anglo-Saxon lyric poem known as “Th e Sea farer”: the original was
recorded in the famous Exeter Book, the 10th-century anthology of Anglo-Saxon poetry. This edition from the K King
Library Press was printed in only 100 copies in Ham mer Sam son uncial type ac com plished in black and red, with
“composition / presswork / bindin g by D avid O ldham , Caroly n W hitesel, and Sallie R uff (app rentices to Ca rolyn
Ham mer and Margare t W illiams)” as per the colophon. The medieval birds on the title-page, cover, and w rapper we re
drawn by Calvert Guthrie.
Although it is not mentioned in the colophon, it was recounted in a prospectus that only 80 copies were for sale, of
which five had the title-page hand-colored stained glass– style and illum inated . This is the regular issue, being copy
num ber 24, and it is K signed by the translator as the special issue is NOT!
Proven ance: Though without indicia, also from Andrew Hedden’s collection.
g Casebound in boards covered with gray and white marbled paper and with a matching dust jacket. Excellent
condition. (30520)
“Love Once Engraved in the Heart Can Never Be Erased”
Singer, Isaac B ash evis . The go lem . Ne w Y ork : Fa rrar Strau s Girou x, © 1982. 8vo (22.3 cm , 8.75"). Fron tis., [10],
10 plts. (incl. in paginatio n).
$200.00
g Limited edition printing of the first English-language edition of Singer's classic tale of Jewish persecution and
perseverance, appealingly illustrated by Uri Shulevitz. Both K author an d illustrator signed the lim itatio n
statement here, with this being K num bered copy 5 of on ly 450 printed.
Proven ance: Though without indicia, from Andrew Hedden’s collection.
g Plain brown cloth, spine with gilt-stamped leather title label, in publisher's tan paper–covered slipcase. Clean and
unworn; slipcase showing only one tiny scuff at head, book pristine. (30533)
Labor of Love
Smith, Am anda. Sun day's supper. [High land He ights, KY ]: Jean Zimmerman, 2001. 4to (23.5 cm , 9.25 "). [24] p p.;
illus .
$300.00
g Hand some livre d'a rtiste: a gathering of prose poems evoking the emotions underlying the everyday lives of women
and girls, with 10 rough-hewn illustrations printed in rich chocolate brown from hand-cut linoleum blocks by Jean Zimmerm an. She also d esigned the volu me, set its text in 10-point Ga ramo nd an d 18-point S partan, and p rinted it on
French-folded M ohaw k Superfin e Text paper on a Vanderco ok SP -15 at N orthern K entuc ky U niversity.
K This is numbered copy 12 of only 60 printed, with Zimm erman's signature at the colophon.
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Binding: Five-hole Asian-style stab binding with hinge fold, the beige silk–covered boards tied with brown cord, front
cover with title printed in brow n.
g Binding as above. A pristine copy. (30619)
“A Haven of Peace in a Distracted World”
Sp au ldin g, T ho m as M . The L iterary S ociety in peace and war. W ashing ton; M enas ha, W I: Privately printed by
Georg e Banta P ublishing Co., 194 7. 8vo. 37, [1 (blank)] p p.
$35.00
g This edition is limited to K 150 copies; our caption quotation appears on p. 1. With members listed on pp. 23–37.
g Publisher's cloth, lettered in gilt on the front. Near fine. (26702)
Unattributed & UNCUT
Sp ring son g. New York: P ress of the W oolly W hale, [ca. 19 34?]. 8vo. 8 pp .
g Uncommon : An unattribu ted bit o f facetious verse in dialect.
g Sewn octavo French fold. Fine and unopened. (24550)

$15.00

Fine Press E dition — T ales of Fam ily Life
Ste gner, W allace. Two rivers. Covelo, CA: The Yolla Bolly Press, © 1989. 8vo (25.5 cm, 10.1"). xvii, [1], 91, [3] pp.
$325.00
g Seven short stories from a Pulitzer Prize-winning author: “The Blue-Winged Teal,” “Two Rivers,” “The V olu nte er,”
“The Sweetness of the Twisted Apples,” “Impasse,” “The City of the Living,” and “The T raveler,” with decorative handmade paper inserts between the stories. This is the first book in the “Storytellers” series from the acclaimed K Yo lla
Bolly Press; 255 copies were printed, of which this is numbered copy 114.
Proven ance: Though without indicia, from Andrew Hedden’s collection of press books and livres d'artiste.
g Publisher's olive green paper w rappers in cream , green- and blue-printed hand-m ade paper dust w rapp er, in
original cream slipcas e; slipca se showin g m inim al w ear at lo we r ed ges; volum e clean /crisp. An excellent copy. (30536)
Modern Fiction — Special Copy
Ste iner, R ob ert. Passio n. Lincoln , MA: Penm aen Press, Ltd ., ©1980. 8vo (23.6 cm, 9.25 "). 53 , [3] p p.
$45.00
g First edition: Series one, num ber two in the “P enm aen Fiction” series, with a wo od eng raving by Berta Golahny.
This unconve ntiona l novella was edited by Michael Peich and designed by Michael McCurdy, the author and illustrator
who ran the K Penm aen Press. The copy is no. 50 of 1000 printed, the present example being K on e of 3 00 spe cially bound copies signed at the colophon by the author and artist.
Provenance : Though without indicia, from Andrew Hedden’s collection of press books and livres d'artiste.
g Pub lisher's half tan cloth with tan and mauve printed-paper sides, gilt spine title. Clean, tight, attractive. (30602)
“Ex am plars of A rtistic & Po litical Cour age & Com m itmen t”
Strauss, Da vid Levi. Leon Golub [and] Nancy Spero. New York: Roth Horowitz, 2000. 12mo (20.5 cm; 8.125"). 31
pp. (some blank), 6 plates (2 fo ld.), 1 coun ted in th e pa ginatio n.
$600.00
g An illustrated study of this A me rican (though at tim es expatriat) activist a rtist couple. Printed entirely in red with
full color illustrations at K t h e S tine h ou r Press and limited to 125 copies, 10 of which were specially bound and
issued with an original drawing. This is number 42 of the 115 regular issue, signed by the author and the artists.
K Th e sp ine title r eads, “Figh ting is a da nce , too .”
g Publishers' white vellum lettered in black, with brown paper sides blind-em bossed w ith a fighting figure on the top
board and a dancing figure on the lower board. In an open-back slipcase. Near fine. (30476)
King Edw ard I of England's Welsh Castles
Taylor, Ar no ld J oseph. Four great castles. [Newtown, Montgomeryshire, Wales]: Gwasg Gregynog [The Gregynog
Press], 1983. Folio (2 6.9 cm , 10.5"). [2], vi, 70, [2] p p.; 8 plts.
$675.00
g Fine press edition of this essay on the architecture and history of Caernarfon, Conwy, H arlech, and Beaum aris,
opening with a foreword by Charles, Prince of Wales. Illustrated with8 delicately, precisely etched views by K Da vid
W oodfo rd, printed by him on his own press in Sn ow donia, th e volum e was d esign ed a nd otherw ise printed by E ric
Gee at K Gregyno g Press on Z erkall mou ld-made paper with deckle edges. The present example is numbered copy
96 of 165 printed — 150 bound as here, with an additional 15 copies specially bound.
Provenance : Front pastedo wn with bookplate of N orm an J. Sondheim , the Am erican collector of press bo oks.
g Publisher's grey marbled paper–covered sides, front cover with gilt-stamped co at of arms, spine with blackstamped title; spine a touch sunned with unobtrusive small scuff towards foot, sides very slightly sprung, slipcase lacking. Front pastedown with bookplate as above. Volume clean and unworn, beautiful and uncommon. (30597)
Thom son's Nature à la NONE SUCH
Th om son, Jam es. The seaso ns.... Lon do n: T he N onesu ch Press, 192 7. 8vo. [1] f., 22, 19 8 pp., [1] f.
$100.00
g One of 1500, with five full-color hand-colored illustrations by Jacquier tipped in; introduction by John Beresford.
Provenance: Bookplate of sch olar Lo uis T. M ilic on front pastedo wn .
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g McKitterick/Rendall/Dreyfus 47. Full marbled handmade cloth, leather spine label missing one corner. Bookplate
as above. Free endpapers on outward sides each with one or more long, watery streaks; no other leaves affected, and it is
hard to visualize exactly how this happened. All edges untrimmed and a bit dusty. Not pristine; rather, “nice.” (3674)
“As Slap -Hap py & Ro otin'-Too tin' a Piece of F iction as E ver G raced Pub lisher's List”
Tripp, C.E . Ace High the 'Frisco detective or, the girl sp ort's do uble game. San Francisco: The Book Club of California,
1948. Folio. [8 ], 56 pp.; illus.
$65.00
g “A story of the Sierra & the Golden Gate City . . . reprinted from B eadle's Ha lf-Dime Library, N um ber 814, Febru ary
28, 1893.” This double-barreled dime novel gambling and adventure tale was printed at the Grabhorn Press and limited
to 500 copies, with a title-page and vignettes printed in red and black; the illustrations were done by Ma llette Dean.
K Is it giving away too much if we reveal that “The Girl Sport” is also known as “The Bonanza Widow”???
g Publisher's quarter red cloth and printed paper–covered sides; spine sunned, extremities rubbed. The printed spine label
is laid in. Pages clean. K Swell. (28247)
“A Story Which Gripped the Imagination of Europe for Over a Thousand Years”
Turner, Paul, trans. Apollonius of Tyre. London: The Golden Cockerel Press, 1956. 8vo (25.2 cm, 9.9"). 68 pp.; illus.
$125.00
g Fine press edition: Turner's English translation of an enormously popular Classical tale of love, lust, and misadventure,
here (slightly immodestly) illustrated with five full-page line-engraved designs and a title-page vignette by Mark Severin. From
the K Golden Cockerel Press, this is numbered copy 182 of 300 printed; the prospectus is laid in.
Binding: Done by Mansell's: Quarter orange morocco and brown buckram–covered sides, front cover with gilt-stamped
vignette, spine with gilt-stamped title. Top edge gilt.
Provenance: Front pastedown with bookplate of Norman J. Sondheim, collector of press books.
g Cock-a-Hoop 203. Binding as above; slipcase lacking, outer corners gently rubbed, spine moderately darkened with upper
portion showing light waterstain extending slightly onto front cover. Front pastedown with bookplate as above. Internally clean
and crisp, and still a handsome volume despite noted binding issue. (30600)
With a Photo of the Printers in Their Garret
Village Press. The Village Press a retrospective exhibition 1903–1933. New York: The American Institute of Graphic Arts,
1933. 8vo. 32 pp.; illus.
$50.00
g Nice look at the Goudys' body of work at the Village Press, with an introduction by Will Ransom and a tipped-in photographic illustration of Frederic and Bertha Goudy at the press.
g Sewn in publisher's printed paper wrappers; wrappers slightly age-toned, otherwise a clean, handsome copy. (14424)
“Beware, Beware, Companions, Robbers, Thieves, & All!”
Villon, François. The jargon of Master François Villon. Cambridge, MA: Pr. for Houghton Mifflin at the Riverside Press,
1918. 8vo (24 cm, 9.5"). 42, [2] pp.
$45.00
g First edition of the first English translation of the Jargon, done by Jordan Herbert Stabler: “Seven ballads from the
thieves' argot of the XVth century,” with the original French provided following the English. Opening with a K Kelmscott
Press–like double-page spread with wide decorative border and wood-engraved portrait of the poet (signed
“CUE”), the volume further offers a decorative capital at the start of each ballad.
This is numbered copy 159 of 385 printed (of which only 350 were for sale), on heavy paper with deckle edges.
Provenance: Though without indicia, another from Andrew Hedden.
g Publisher's plain olive paper–covered boards, spine with printed paper label; minor shelfwear, overall solid and tight;
without publisher's plain dust jacket. Outer margins of first leaves (including “title”) with a noticeable smudge or stain, otherwise clean. (30554)
Special Alabama Edition — Monkey Business
Walter, Eugene. Monkey poems & semilikewise. Mobile, AL: The Willoughby Institute, 1988. 8vo (24.2 cm, 9.5"). [2], 69,
[5] pp.; col. illus.
$300.00
g Uncommon, attractive limited edition of these poems from an Alabam a-born author, actor, translator, and raconteur,
originally privately published in 1953 while Walter was living in Paris. The pieces are illustrated in color with elegantly quirky,
hau te couture monkey collages done by Walter, “based for the most part on engravings from the first edition of Buffon's
Histoire Naturelle, plus odds and ends from various architectural and musical works of the late 18th century,” according to
the author's note.
A total of 500 copies were printed for this edition, the present exam ple being K one of 35 special copies printed on
Frankfurt White paper and bound in quarter leather by the Jensen Bindery, bearing K the author's signature at the colophon.
Provenance: Though without indicia, from Andrew Hedden’s collection of press books and livres d'artiste.
g Publisher's quarter green morocco over gold, green, grey and crimson marbled paper–covered sides, spine with author's
initials gilt-stamped; spine almost imperceptibly sunned. A beautiful copy, with guard leaves present. (30552)

g
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You can view additional PRB&M books from
Collected Presses of Various Sorts
via this extensive, illustrated, & ever-evolving
catalogue at our website <www.prbm.com> :
PRESSES

&/or see:

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS & LITERATURE

&/or
THE LIMITED EDITIONS CLUB
Or, SEARCH !
Additionally, we have presently in hand
a considerable quantity of
SMALL PRESS EPHEMERA
Much of this will never be catalogued;
please, come browse it at the shop!
g

PRB&M /SessaBks
Everything is guaranteed to be as described; everything is
offered subject to prior sale; everything is sold as on approval,
returnable with notice within 5 days of receipt for any reason.
Delivery in the U.S. is by ground U.P.S. and shipment abroad is
by U.S. air mail, unless we are otherwise instructed.
Prices are net, invoices due upon receipt; postage and insurance are billed.
Institutions may be invoiced as their systems require.
Pennsylvanians must expect to be charged the required sales taxes.
VISA, MasterCard, American Express, Discover,
check, PayPal, & wire paym ents are all welcome.

Thank you for your attention,
& your orders!
g
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